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A Familiar Face

from Vietnam

Time-Life's New York Bureau Chief Frank McCulloch was va
cationing inVermont last summer when he spotted a newspaper pic
ture of Colonel Robert B. Rheault, who had just been accused of
the murder of a suspected Vietnamese double agent. McCulloch
had known literally hundreds of military men during years spent as
a correspondent in Vietnam, Japan and Washington, but he lec-
ognized this face at once.

"Back in 1964," Frank recalls, "the Special Forcesadvisers were
the Americans mostexposed to the enemy. They were still running
a semisecret operation
and they weren't accus
tomed to dealing with

the press. So when I went
to their headquarters,

my request to do a story
on the outfit was greeted
with less than enthusi

asm. I didn't get my

story that day, but I was
given a brilliant briefing

by a young lieutenant
colonel. He was Bob

Rheault."

Later that year

Rheault intervened to

help McCulloch obtain
permission to visit a Spe
cial Forces outpost at Buonmiga in the northern province of Dar-
lac. Frank spent 12 days there patrolling the enemy-infested terri
tory with Special Forces advisers. The stay was "moderately ad
venturesome," he recalls, but the real scare came near the end when

a series of typhoons hit the area, threatening to flood them out. "1
put in a request to get out with my story," McCulloch says, "but
no plane could land in that weather. I was going up the walls when
a single-engine plane came in through the clouds to pick me up. I
learned later it had been dispatched by Colonel Rheault."

Two weeks ago Frank McCulloch found himself talking to Bob
Rheault again. This time the place was New York City, the subject
was still Vietnam and the Special Forces. McCulloch's account of

the colonel's dilemma begins on page 34.

This week on page 95, Life introduces a department called "Part
ingShots." It occupies the last four pagesof the magazine. Although
sometimes "Parting Shots" will be devoted to a single story, it will
often cover a variety of current subjects—as it does this week.

Robert Rheault and Frank McCnlloch
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